Mean epilimnetic temperatures from mid-June through mid-August in a small, arctic kettle lake had no trend from 1975 to 2008 and varied annually up to 63uC relative to the mean. Analysis of data from temperature arrays deployed on the lake from 1998 to 2007 showed that as mean summer temperatures shifted from 2.5uC below the mean, to the mean, and to 3uC above the mean, deepening of the mixed layer during cold fronts decreased, average metalimnetic thickness increased from 2 to 5 m, maximum values of water-column stability increased fourfold, minimum values of Lake numbers (L N ) increased from #1 to 10, the metalimnetic coefficient of eddy diffusivity (K z ) decreased from 10 25 m 2 s 21 to 10 27 m 2 s 21 , and time scales for mixing across the metalimnion increased from days to months. Mean surface temperatures and mixing regimes were significantly correlated with mean air temperatures, but not with mean insolation, or mean wind speeds during summer. They also depended upon the frequency and persistence of events with higher winds, heating, or cooling. In summers with cold surface temperatures, the surface energy fluxes that induce mixing by heat loss were low but with frequent wind events heat was mixed downwards, leading to lower stability. The warmest surface temperatures resulted when atmospheric conditions led to persistent positive buoyancy flux in early summer and winds were elevated primarily on diel cycles as opposed to longer ones. Summers with cooler water temperatures and enhanced vertical mixing are linked to frontal activity and low atmospheric pressure near the northern Alaskan coast.
The mixing dynamics of lakes during the stratified period depend upon the heating, cooling, and wind forcing at a lake's surface. Our understanding of mixing dynamics, however, has been developed based on process studies of a few days' to a few weeks' duration. For instance, Imberger (1985) quantified the roles of evaporation, sensible heat exchange, net radiation, and wind-driven shear at the base of the mixed layer in forming and deepening the diurnal mixed layer in a subtropical reservoir, and MacIntyre et al. (2002) illustrated the importance of evaporation in driving mixed-layer deepening in a shallow tropical lake. Mixing within the metalimnion and hypolimnion is mediated by internal waves (Saggio and Imberger 1998) , and a combination of laboratory and field studies has shown that two dimensionless indices, the Wedderburn (W) and Lake numbers (L N ), which are based on water column stability, wind shear, and basin dimension (Imberger and Patterson 1990) , can be used to predict (1) the degree of tilting of the thermocline (Monismith 1986 ), (2) the type of internal waves generated (Horn et al. 2001; Boegman et al. 2005) , and (3) incidence of turbulence in the meta-and hypolimnion (MacIntyre et al. 1999 (MacIntyre et al. , 2006 .
A few longer-term studies have characterized the frequency of mixing events in response to variable surface forcing and their consequences for thermal structure (Talling 1966; Lewis 1973; Yeates and Imberger 2004) .
Further development of our quantitative understanding of which processes drive mixing at different latitudes and for lakes of different sizes requires budgets describing the magnitude and variation in surface forcing, estimates of the frequency and intensity of mixing events and the changing efficacy of various mixing processes during the stratified period, and knowledge of how climate affects surface forcing on seasonal or interannual time scales.
Quantifying patterns in stratification and variance in mixing dynamics in lakes requires consideration of the spatial and temporal scales involved in surface forcing. Classically, regional climate is set by latitude and by local geographical factors such as proximity to coasts and topography. These factors determine average insolation, humidity, wind patterns, and precipitation (Kalff 2001) . The wind-driven and thermally driven surface forcing that causes mixing depends nonlinearly on the meteorological fields. Thus, the average meteorology does not determine average lake mixing (see Monahan 2006 for a related discussion in the context of oceanic wind stress variability). Instead, the surface forcing is determined by the spectrum of atmospheric variability on daily, synoptic, and longer timescales. The controls on lake physics imposed by this meteorological variability are both temporally and spatially ''nonlocal.'' For example, spatial patterns of atmospheric variability correlate local meteorology with continentalscale and even planetary-scale circulation patterns such as the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation. These and other large-scale patterns control local winds, temperature extremes, and synoptic variability as expressed through the frequency of transitions between warm and cold fronts (Thompson and Wallace 2001; Overland et al. 2004; Serreze and Barrett 2008) . The largescale patterns correlate well with parameters relevant to stratification in lakes, such as ice-on-off dates in boreal and Arctic lakes (Bonsal et al. 2006 ), but their relation to mixing dynamics has not yet been examined.
The mixing dynamics of arctic lakes deep enough to stratify and whose surface temperatures exceed 4uC after ice-off are relatively unexplored (Vincent et al. 2008) . Data obtained for one ice-free season in a small arctic lake indicated that L N varies from less than 1 to over 100, that increases in vertical mixing occur when L N < 1, and that the lowest values of L N occurred during shifts between warm and cold fronts (MacIntyre et al. 2006 ). Thus, several mixing regimes occur within this one lake. For low L N (L N # 1), fluxes of solutes and particles from the lower to the upper water column can be brought about by instabilities in the internal wave field and by wind-driven upwelling and associated horizontal and vertical mixing. For intermediate L N (1 , L N , 10), mixing is caused primarily by instabilities in the internal wave field, and wind-driven upwelling no longer plays a role. For high L N (L N . 10) the internal wave mechanism is suppressed. For all these regimes, the mixed layer can deepen because of cooling, and the resulting entrainment can cause vertical fluxes. For the regime L N . 10, mixed-layer deepening is the only remaining turbulent process that causes vertical exchange.
Climate change could affect the proportion of time that L N is low, intermediate, or high, and each regime has implications for vertical fluxes of solutes and particles. For example, if climate change leads to strong epilimnetic warming, increased stratification of the water column could shift minimum values of L N from the low to the intermediate regime or from the intermediate to the high regime. The diminished mixing from such shifts might be partially offset by enhanced evaporative heat loss, but exchanges between the upper and lower water column may be reduced because mixed-layer deepening is proportional to the flux of turbulent kinetic energy into a lake from heat loss and wind but inversely proportional to the temperature gradient across the metalimnion (Fischer et al. 1979) . The magnitudes of L N and evaporation also depend strongly on wind forcing, for which we lack clear forecasts under climate change. Whether the mixing dynamics of stratified, arctic lakes shift from regimes in which vertical fluxes are due to the combination of wind-induced movement of the thermocline and surface heat losses (L N , 10) to ones in which they are primarily driven by surface heat loss (L N . 10) will depend not only on air temperatures but also on factors that influence wind velocity.
Several lines of evidence suggest that factors influencing mixing dynamics in lakes in arctic Alaska are more complicated than would be predicted by increasing temperatures alone. At Barrow, Alaska, where the longest meteorological record is available from the Alaskan arctic, the temperature change from 1949 to 2005 was 1.9uC, with the largest changes in winter and spring (Shulski and Wendler 2007) . The Pacific Decadal Oscillation strongly influenced the signal such that temperatures from 1949 to 1975 were colder than those from 1977 until 2005. Since 1976, annual temperatures at Barrow have increased slowly, but the increase has been most muted in summer. Similar patterns of larger temperature increases in winter and spring and smaller increases in summer have been found for the Arctic as a whole (Serreze et al. 2000) . The number of cyclones (low-pressure systems), with consequent shifts between warm and cold air masses, is dependent upon the phase of the AO in summer and sets summer apart from winter in the Arctic (Serreze and Barrett 2008) . During its positive phase, low pressure is centered over the North Pole, cyclogenesis is higher, air temperatures in northern Alaska are colder, and tropospheric winds flow from the north. During its negative phase, fewer cyclones are generated, high pressure dominates the Beaufort Sea, air temperatures in northern Alaska are warmer, and tropospheric winds are reduced. Thus, mixing patterns and dynamics in Alaskan arctic lakes will likely be influenced by global warming and by larger-scale atmospheric patterns that modify frontal dynamics.
The goal of this paper is to quantify variations in mixing dynamics during the ice-free period in Toolik Lake, an arctic lake on the North Slope of Alaska, in the context of changing atmospheric forcing. Toolik Lake is the site of long-term measurements by the Arctic Long Term Ecological Research Project, with surface water temperatures first available in 1975 and meteorological data first available in 1988. We extend the record of surface water temperatures from the ice-free season first presented by McDonald et al. (1996) and assess whether the warming trend continued. Beginning in 1998, we deployed a meteorological station on the lake as well as one or more temperature arrays within the lake. We compute surface energy budgets and contrast the frequency of events with high winds or cooling, the energy in the wind field, buoyancy flux, the stability of the lake, the flux of turbulent kinetic energy relative to stability, L N , and the metalimnetic coefficient of eddy diffusivity (K z ). With this analysis, we develop a mechanistic understanding of how the variability in surface forcing leads to short-term and year-to-year variations in the lake's stability and to its sensitivity to mixing because of winds and cooling events. Our understanding of mixing dynamics is extended to the longer time series by relating mean lake stability and L N to mean surface water temperatures, and is extended to future climate regimes by relating mixing to atmospheric cycles and potential changes in frontal activity.
Site description
Toolik Lake, Alaska (68u389N, 149u389W), in the northern foothills of the Brooks Range, is an oligotrophic multi-basin kettle lake with a surface area of 1.5 km 2 , mean depth of 7.1 m, and maximum depth of 25 m (Fig. 1 ). Iceoff occurs near summer solstice when solar radiation is near maximal values, and stratification quickly follows (O'Brien et al. 1997) . The topography around Toolik Lake is described by Miller et al. (1986) and consists of low rolling hills covered with small shrubs and tussock tundra. Thus, without fringing trees, the atmospheric boundary layer can rapidly adjust from land to water and the momentum from the wind is transferred to the lake within a short distance from land. Southerly winds are common and result in warmer, boreal air masses rising over the Brooks Range and descending to Toolik. In 2004 these air masses brought tremendous amounts of smoke from fires on the south slope of the Brooks Range. Increased wind, cloudiness, and occasionally precipitation accompany the movement of cold fronts into the region. Attenuation of light is relatively high (diffuse attenuation coefficient, k d , ,0.5 to 0.9 m 21 ) because of high concentrations of chromophoric dissolved organic matter in the lake. Epilimnetic chlorophyll concentrations are low (0.5-2 mg L 21 ) (Miller et al. 1986 ). The basic limnology of the lake is reviewed in O'Brien et al. (1997) . MacIntyre et al. (2006) present physical pathways of nutrient supply in the ice-free season.
Methods
Meteorological and radiation measurements-Data for this study were collected at two main sites. Beginning in 1988, data have been measured at a land-based meteorological station located within 50 m of the lake shore. Variables measured include hourly wind speed and direction at 1 and 5 m height, air temperature and relative humidity, photosynthetically available radiation, shortwave radiation, and barometric pressure. Beginning in 1990, lake surface elevation and water temperature (Onset Stowaway with 0.2uC accuracy and 3-min time constant) at 2-m depth were recorded and stored as 3-h averages. Instrumentation is described at http://ecosystems.mbl.edu/ arc/weather/tl/index.shtml. Gaps in these data were filled using data from the nearby Imnaviat Basin (68u36958.60N, 149u18913.00W, 937 m above sea level [ASL]) using regressions developed when both systems were functioning. Beginning in 1998, 5-min averaged wind speed and direction, relative humidity, air temperature, and upwelling and downwelling shortwave and long-wave radiation were obtained on a floating meteorological station anchored in the main basin of the lake (Fig. 1) . The station was deployed as soon after ice-off as possible. Instrumentation and sampling are described in MacIntyre et al. (2006) ; water temperatures in the upper 5 cm were measured with a shielded self-contained temperature logger (0.002uC accuracy, Oregon Environmental Instruments in 1998 and 1999, RBR TR1050 in subsequent years). Additional details on the meteorological data collected on the lake are found at http://ecosystems.mbl.edu/arc/landwater/lake_climate/index.shtml. Gaps in the data due to instrument failures were filled using data from the land-based station using linear regressions at times when both systems were functioning. For greater accuracy in computing shear stress, a function was determined based on spectral analysis of the 5-min averaged wind speed to convert the hourly wind data to 5min wind data. When gaps occurred in long-wave data, data were obtained from Imnavait Basin and net long-wave was computed using linear regression for times when both systems were functioning. Data collection failed on 20 July 2006, and regressed data from the land-based station, with the exception of long-wave data, were used for the second half of the summer. No long-wave data were collected from Imnavait in 2006, so data from the Kuparuk Basin (68u38924.50N, 149u24923.40W, 774 m ASL) were used. A data gap from 5 Aug to 22 Aug at the Kuparuk was filled using linear regression including measured downwelling shortwave radiation and downwelling clear sky radiation. In 1999-2004, the upper limit for incoming shortwave radiation was set at 800 W m 22 and irradiance data on the lake were collected only once every 5 min. Subsequently, the upper bound for shortwave was increased above 1000 W m 22 and 5-min average data were collected. The diffuse attenuation coefficient was calculated using Beer's Law from measurements of photosynthetic photon flux density measured weekly with an underwater quantum sensor (LI-COR LI-192SA sensor, LI-185 meter) at 0.5-m intervals.
Time-series measurements of temperature-Beginning in 1998, water column temperatures were measured at 10-s intervals at two or more sites in the main basin ( Fig. 1) for the ice-free period using self-contained temperature loggers on taut-line moorings. These were installed within a week of ice-off and deployed through mid-August. The subsurface float was located ,1 m below the air-water interface. To measure temperature in the upper water column, one logger was mounted directly below a Styrofoam float that shielded it from direct insolation. One to three loggers were typically suspended below the surface float from a weighted line. Standard moorings were located adjacent to the To obtain a full record for this study, we combined the data set from the array at TM, an overwintering thermistor chain deployed at TM, and an additional array of six temperature loggers deployed adjacent to the overwintering chain on 11 August. The uppermost logger in this array was located 1 m below the surface. The depth of the actively mixing layer for this later period was estimated based on temperatures relative to those of this logger, and the depth of the shallowest actively mixing layer was assumed to be 1 m. Instrumentation used from 1998 to 1999 are described in MacIntyre et al. (2006) ; RBR TR1050 loggers, with accuracy of 0.002uC and time constant of 3 s, were used in 2000 and subsequent years, with data from occasional malfunctioning loggers supplemented with that from Onset Stowaways (accuracy 0.2uC and time constant 3 min) in 2000.
Profile data-Conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) profiles were obtained from the surface to 16-18 m from 1975 to the present at approximately weekly intervals between ice-off, which occurs typically in the latter half of June, to mid-August with a Hydrolab water quality sonde. Accuracy of the temperature measurements is 0.1uC. Temperature calibration was performed prior to the beginning of each field season.
Analysis of long-term temperature data from Toolik Lake-Mean surface temperatures were computed from 19 June to 23 August of each year from CTD casts that had been taken since 1975 and from the temperature logger located 2 m below the air-water interface since 1990. To enable comparison of these two approaches, we defined mean surface temperature as that at 2 m and computed it from the CTD data by taking the mean of the measurements at 1 and 3 m when no measurements were available at 2 m. We additionally used the continuous data to check whether the surface temperatures from the CTD data were biased high because of sampling in the day or by avoiding inclement conditions. The only substantive discrepancy between the two approaches occurred in 1999 when the mean epilimnetic temperatures from the CTD casts were biased low because of two profiles in early summer when the lake temperatures were still cold ( Fig. 2A) . The lake subsequently warmed up and remained warm for the rest of the sampling period. We computed mean temperature and stability for the dates above using the CTD casts. Temperatures were available from 0, 1, 3, 5, 8, 12, and 16 m through 1990. Data were available every meter in subsequent years, but calculations were done only for the upper 16 m to be consistent with data collection in earlier years. CTD casts were not available in 1982, 1990, and 1993 .
Time series computations with meteorological and temperature data in the lake-Sensible and latent heat exchanges, surface energy fluxes, depth of the upper mixing layer, buoyancy flux, effective heat flux into the upper mixing layer, air and water friction velocities u * and u *w (also known as the turbulent velocity scale from wind), turbulent velocity due to heat loss w * , and flux of turbulent kinetic energy into the mixed layer were calculated as in MacIntyre et al. (2002) following Imberger (1985) . We present the meteorological and surface energy budget calculations as half-hour averages. We calculated the coefficient of eddy diffusivity in the upper mixing layer as K z 5 c 1 ql where q is the turbulent velocity scale and l is the turbulent length scale (Tennekes and Lumley 1972) , and we let c 1 , which takes into account the inefficiency of mixing in the upper water column, be 0.7 (MacIntyre 1993). The turbulent velocity scale is computed from the turbulent velocity scales for heat loss and wind as q 5 (w * 3 + c n 3 u * w 3 ) 1/3 where c n 5 1.33 (Imberger 1985) . For turbulence near the surface, l is the depth of the active mixing layer, defined as the uppermost layer in which temperatures are within 0.02uC of the surface temperature. This approach estimates K z in the upper mixing layer when it was turbulent because of wind and heat loss.
Depths of isotherms, specific conductivity, salinity, density, and L N were computed as in MacIntyre et al. (1999 MacIntyre et al. ( , 2006 . We compute L N rather than W because we are interested in the dynamics of the seasonal thermocline and because of the difficulty in accurately specifying the top of the seasonal thermocline as needed to calculate W. The periods of first vertical mode internal waves (T 1 ) range from 9 h during weakly stratified conditions near ice-off to more typical summer values between 3 and 5 h (Evans et al. 2008) . L N was temporally filtered over J T 1 ; we set T 1 at 4 h. Stability was calculated following Idso (1973) and expressed as J m 22 . Mean lake temperature, stability, and L N were computed using the bathymetry of the main basin of the lake. Two-day average values of K z for the main basin were calculated using the heat budget method of Jassby and Powell (1975) with the 10-s thermistor string data Gaussian-filtered for a 2-d period to avoid contamination of the heat budgets by internal wave motions. The heat budget approach is valid when and where the lake is gaining heat and lateral advection is minor.
Results
Mean epilimnetic temperatures from mid-June through mid-August for the 33 yr averaged ,11.6uC. There was no trend to the data ( Fig. 2A) . The estimates of mean epilimnetic temperature were similar using the CTD casts and the time series temperature data from 2 m. This similarity validates the earlier observations taken with the CTD alone. The lack of a trend and high variance were also found when using just the surface values of temperature and when temperatures were obtained by linearly interpolating between the surface and 5 m to get a 0-5 m average value. A slight trend upward is evident if averaging is done for July alone (Hinzman et al. 2005 ), but then a negative trend is evident for the second half of summer (data not shown). For the 33 yr, average mean temperatures tended to be 2uC cooler or warmer than the mean except for 2 particularly cold years, 1981 and 2003, when mean surface temperatures were 9uC, and 4 particularly warm years, 1987, 1988, 1998, and 2007 , when mean surface temperatures were between 13.5uC and 15uC and mean air temperatures were among the highest on record (Fig. 2B ).
To develop a mechanistic understanding of the differences in stratification and mixing dynamics in summers when surface water temperatures were warm vs. cold, and to understand how differences in surface forcing led to these dynamics, we compared conditions in 2003, when mean surface temperatures were 2.5uC below the mean (Fig. 3A) ; in 2004, when surface temperatures were ,1uC above the mean (Fig. 4A) ; in 2006, when water temperatures were near average (Fig. 5A) ; and in 2007, when surface water temperatures were more than 3uC above the mean (Fig. 6A ). In all years, two to three warming events occurred that increased stratification in the upper water column. In warm as opposed to cold years, the upper mixed layer was shallower, the temperature gradient at the top of the metalimnion tended to be larger, the metalimnion was thicker, and the rate of descent of the metalimnion over the summer was slower. In the coldest year, 2003, stratification set up later and ended earlier and the mixed layer deepened more during cooling events than in the other 3 yr. Increased rainfall caused two events with high stream discharge in 2003, with peak discharge 26 July and 13 August, and three events in 2004, with peak discharge on 11 July, 19 July, and 01 August. The resulting intrusions caused the metalimnion to thicken after the first and third events in 2004. Mixed-layer depths did not vary with k d , for which the mean and 95% confidence intervals were 0.73 6 0.05 m 21 , 0.71 6 0.05 m 21 , 0.60 6 0.04 m 21 , and 0.50 6 0.03 m 21 for the 4 yr respectively.
The differences in surface forcing in the 4 yr were subtle (Figs. 7-10). Maximum 30-min averaged solar irradiance was typically 600-700 W m 22 , air temperatures varied between highs of 20uC and lows of 0uC, relative humidity ranged from 30% to 100%, and wind speeds had daily maxima ranging from 3 to ,10 m s 21 . Cold air masses, with decreased air temperatures and increased cloudiness and relative humidity, were present at least four times each summer in all years. Winds increased in magnitude and duration during cold fronts or during transitions between warm and cold air masses. Conditions during cold fronts in the first 3 yr were relatively similar and differed from those in 2007. Cold temperatures persisted over day and night in the first 3 yr, but in 2007 daytime highs exceeded 10uC whereas nighttime lows were near 0uC. Cloud cover Fig. 4 . As in Fig. 3 but for 2004 . Asterisks to the left in the upper panel indicate depths of thermistor arrays. The color scale for K z is restricted to 10 23 -10 27 m 2 s 21 so that changes in turbulence in the meta-and hypolimnion can be discerned. K z in the actively mixing layer is typically 10 22 m 2 s 21 . Fig. 6 . As in Fig. 3 but for 2007 . Mixing dynamics in an arctic lake reduced maximum daily solar radiation to values typically less than 200 W m 22 in the first 3 yr, but maxima exceeded 200 W m 22 and were sometimes over 600 W m 22 in the first two cold fronts in 2007. Relative humidity was over 95% during cold fronts in the first 3 yr but varied diurnally during 2007. Winds exceeded 5 m s 21 for at least a day prior to or during cold fronts in the first 3 yr, but any increases in wind persisted for less than a day until the end of summer 2007. Wind directions tended to be persistently from the north or northwest during cold fronts in the first 3 yr, but came from several directions in 2007 with often pronounced diel swings in direction during the event. Fluctuations in shortwave radiation also set these years apart, with many more days having at least partial cloud cover in 2003, 2004, and 2006 than in 2007. The magnitudes of latent and sensible heat fluxes and net long-wave radiation varied when warm and cold air masses were present (Figs. 7-10, F). When air temperatures exceeded surface water temperatures, sensible heat fluxes were positive (into the lake) and reached values as high as 125 W m 22 . Whenever air temperatures were colder than water temperatures, such as during cold fronts, sensible heat fluxes were negative (out of the lake) and had values as low as 2150 W m 22 . When warm air masses were present, latent heat fluxes were less than 250 W m 22 early in the summer but increased with warming of surface waters. During cold fronts values dropped to lows of 2100 W m 22 to 2150 W m 22 , with the larger losses in warmer summers. Because of the typically greater cloud cover during cold fronts, heat losses from net long-wave radiation tended to be less at those times than when warm air masses were present. However, conditions were sunny during two of the cold fronts in 2007 and net long-wave radiation remained high, 2100 W m 22 .
Surface heat fluxes, that is, the sum of latent and sensible heat fluxes and net long-wave radiation, tended to be greater (more negative) during cold fronts than when warm air masses were present and tended to be greater in warm than in cool years ( Figs. 7-10, G) . These patterns did not always hold. For instance, in 2004, surface heat fluxes at night in early summer were similar to or larger than those in the cold front that followed because of the low relative humidity that increased evaporation and the high net long-wave radiation due to minimal cloud cover early that summer.
Effective heat flux, the sum of surface energy fluxes and net shortwave radiation into the surface layer, determines whether the upper water column heats or cools (Figs. 7-10, G). The surface layer, or actively mixing layer, interacts directly with the atmosphere and is shallower than the epilimnion except when it deepens to the depth of the mixed layer during nocturnal cooling or during a cold front ( Figs. 3-6, A,B) . Effective heat flux is negative at night because solar radiation is low. Whether values become positive or stay negative during the day depends upon the extent of cloud cover. During cold fronts with reduced solar radiation due to clouds, effective heat flux often remains negative or fluctuates between positive and negative values during the day. Thus, during cold fronts, when the sum of the effective heat flux over several days is Fig. 8 . As in Fig. 7 but for 2004. negative, the upper mixed layer cools and deepens (e.g., 13-18 July 2003; Figs. 3A,B, 7G ). In contrast, as the lake warms, the sum of the effective heat flux over many days is positive (e.g., 05-11 July 2003; Figs. 3A, 7G) . Diurnal thermoclines form in the day because of the positive effective heat flux and erode at night when it becomes negative ( Figs. 3-6, A) . The magnitude and the variance in the values of maximum daily effective heat flux varied between years. Maximal daily values were higher in warmer years and fewer events occurred with negative effective heat flux in the day (Figs. 7-10, G) . Thus, the cooling and deepening of the mixed layer during cold fronts is muted in summers when surface water temperatures are warm as opposed to cool (Figs. 3-6, A) .
The surface forcing that causes mixing is quantified as wind power, P 5 r air C d U 3 where r air is density of air, C d is a drag coefficient and U is wind speed, and buoyancy flux, B, which when negative indicates heat is being lost.
where H * is the effective heat flux, a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, C p is specific heat capacity, g is the gravitational constant, and r is density of water. Extended periods with high wind power occurred frequently in 2003 and occurred both when warm and cold air masses were present and buoyancy fluxes were respectively positive or negative (Fig. 11 ). Fewer events with high wind power occurred in the other years, and in 2007 they occurred only at the end of the study period. Buoyancy fluxes tended to transition from positive values at the beginning of summer to negative at the end, with large negative values during cold fronts. As with the surface and effective heat fluxes, the maximal negative buoyancy fluxes were least in the coldest year. During all years, the upper water column became stratified when wind power was negligible and buoyancy flux was positive (Figs. 3-6, Fig. 9 . As in Fig. 7 but for 2006. A; Fig. 11 ). If high wind power and positive buoyancy flux co-occurred, as in early 2003, the introduced heat could be mixed throughout the water column (Figs. 3A, 11A) and warming of the upper layers was minimal. Mixed-layer deepening occurred in response to negative buoyancy fluxes.
The physical forcing quantified in Fig. 11 helps show why greater stability developed in warm as opposed to cool summers (Fig. 12A ). Stability increased rapidly in 2004 and 2007 because of the positive buoyancy fluxes and low wind power early in the summer that caused heat to accumulate in the upper water column and increased the temperature difference between the upper and lower water column. Stability early in 2006 was lower because buoyancy fluxes more quickly changed sign and wind power was slightly higher early in the season. Stability was least in 2003. Positive buoyancy fluxes in early summer 2003 were similar in magnitude to those in the warmer summers, but wind power was higher and the heat absorbed in the upper water column was mixed downwards. Stability varied throughout the summer in all years based on net heating and cooling; appreciable decreases occurred in response to cold fronts. Differences in diffuse light attenuation did not contribute to differences in stability because k d was highest in 2003 when stability was least and lowest in 2007 when stability was greatest. The increased shortwave into the lake in 2007 as opposed to the other years could have contributed to the increased surface temperatures and stability (Table 1) . However, the sum of the surface energy fluxes was greatest in the hot summer such that they constituted a larger fraction of net shortwave radiation than in the other years (Table 1) . Over the 6-week period of our computations, less shortwave energy was available to heat the lake in 2007 than in 2003 or 2004 and less heat accumulated over that Fig. 10 . As in Fig. 7 but for 2007. interval. Thus, warmer surface water temperatures and greater stability do not depend upon incident shortwave radiation. Instead, they depend upon the sum of the net surface energy fluxes and net shortwave radiation, and, as will be discussed in more detail later, the redistribution of heat within the lake. This redistribution caused lower stability in 2003 because heat was mixed downwards, not because less heat was introduced.
Turbulent kinetic energy produced by wind and surface cooling works against stratification to cause mixing. The flux of turbulent kinetic energy, F q , was parameterized as F q 5 (1/2)(w * 3 + c n 3 u *w 3 ), which incorporates both the turbulence due to cooling, via the turbulent velocity scale for heat loss, w * , and that due to shear stress, via u *w , with c n a constant based on the different efficiencies of mixing from heat loss and wind (Fischer et al. 1979) . F q transitioned from high to low at intervals of 3-10 d in the first 3 yr and had maximum values of 10 26 m 3 s 23 . Maximum values of F q were five times lower until the end of the study period in summer 2007. The ratio of F q to stability was one to two orders of magnitude higher in the cold summer than in the hot summer, with values in the average and warm summer intermediate to the other 2 yr and similar to each other (Fig. 12B) . Maximum values in each year occurred after ice-off and during cold fronts. Higher ratios are indicative of a higher proportion of turbulent kinetic energy for mixing relative to stratification. L N was higher in summers with warm and hot as opposed to cool surface temperatures ( Figs. 3-6, C) , and the frequency of events critical for formation of nonlinear internal waves or upwelling decreased (Table 2) . During 2003, the cold summer, L N frequently dropped below 1, and low values persisted for several days at a time. In 2004 and 2006, the warm and average years, values tended to be near 10 and dropped below 1 or to values between 1 and 3 several times over the summer for a day or two. The decreases in L N tended to occur when winds increased during the transitions between warm and cold air masses. In 2007, the hot summer, values were in excess of 10 for most of the summer and were only near 1 at the beginning and at the end of the summer. Wind speeds were similar in 2003 . The differences in L N in those years thus resulted from the differences in stability of the lake, which, as illustrated in Figs. 11-12 , depends on the magnitude and phase of buoyancy flux and wind power.
The coefficient of eddy diffusivity in the metalimnion and hypolimnion increased as L N decreased (Figs. 3-6, B) . Thus, enhanced mixing, as indicated by K z , occurred throughout more of the lower water column in 2003 than in 2004 and 2006. K z was lower in 2007 than in other years. In all summers, K z increased one to two orders of magnitude above molecular diffusivity when L N dropped below 3, as typically occurred with the passage of fronts. In 2003, when the thickness of the metalimnion was on the order of 2-3 m, time scales of mixing across the metalimnion, t mix 5 l 2 /K z , were on the order of a few days (Table 2) . When the metalimnion thickened to 3 m or more in 2004, 2006, and 2007, and L N exceeded ,5, values of K z equaled or were only slightly above the molecular conductivity of heat, indicating that turbulence was suppressed. With the thicker metalimnion, t mix , even when computed using relatively high values of K z , was on the order of 3 weeks to months (Table 2) . Several aspects of nonlinear waves could change these estimates of mixing times. First, greater wave breaking can occur near sloping boundaries and increase K z (MacIntyre et al. 1999) ; our calculation of t mix , by using relatively high values of K z , takes this variation into account. Second, when nonlinear waves form, the metalimnion can be compressed near lateral boundaries (Mortimer and Horn 1982; MacIntyre et al. in press) and thus locally reduce t mix . Analysis of the time series temperature data at CN (Fig. 1) indicated that metalimnetic compression sufficient for transport on time scales of a few days occurred in 2006, the average year, but not in 2004 or 2007. Thus, the incidence of processes that could induce rapid fluxes between the upper and lower water column is reduced as average surface water temperatures become warmer.
Discussion
A warming trend was not detected in either summer air temperatures or mean epilimnetic temperatures at Toolik Lake (Fig. 2) . The lack of a trend in air temperatures differs from the observations in summer at Barrow, Alaska, where muted increases in temperature were observed (Shulski and Wendler 2007) , and likely reflects regional climate variations. Meteorological data at Toolik Lake has primarily been collected during the positive phase of the AO, and spatial analysis of summer temperature trends over the Arctic shows that temperatures in northern Alaska were not elevated in response to that oscillation as they were in other regions such as Siberia (Wang and Key 2003) . Similar to Livingstone and Dokulil's (2001) results, mean epilimnetic temperatures in the lake were significantly correlated with mean summer air temperatures (R 2 5 0.52, p , 0.02). Mean surface water temperatures were not correlated with downwelling solar radiation (R 2 5 0.14, p , 0.57) or mean wind speeds (R 2 5 0, p , 0.99). Because mean air temperatures only explain 50% of the variance and the other two variables are uncorrelated with mean surface temperatures, other factors must exert a strong control on surface water temperatures and the associated mixing dynamics in the lake.
Fronts can increase turbulence in the water column both by increasing wind velocity and, as cold air masses move into a region, by increasing heat loss and convection at the air-water interface. This movement of air masses and associated increases in turbulence production may be a major factor influencing the surface water temperatures of lakes. The meteorological data in Figs. 7-10 show higher, more persistent winds in summers with cold, average, and warm temperatures as opposed to the hot summer. Spectral analysis of the 10-yr wind record from the lake meteorological station confirms this pattern. All years have diel peaks in energy, but there was less energy at low frequencies in 2007 than in 2003 (Fig. 13A ). This pattern held when spectra from 2007 and 1998, the 2 yr with warmest surface water temperatures, were contrasted with spectra from other years (not shown). The patterns held for w * , u * 2 , and F q . The spectra indicate that wind events occurring on time scales of 1.5-14 d were more energetic in summers with cool, average, and warm surface water temperatures than in those with hot temperatures. Table 2 . Number of events with L N #1 and with 1,L N #3; metalimnetic thickness l mid-lake during cold fronts; and time for cross-metalimnetic mixing, t mix , assuming K z 510 25 m 2 s 21 and K z 510 26 m 2 s 21 for the 4 study years. Events were defined when L N averaged over 8 h dropped below the threshold, with the further criterion that no more than one event can occur every 2 d.
Year ( The differences between years seen in the spectra are reinforced when we examine the interannual variability of frontal events in which strong winds or pronounced drops in temperature occur. The number of events, identified as mean wind speeds exceeding 5 m s 21 for 6 h or air temperatures decreasing by 8uC over 12 h, was higher in summers with cooler as opposed to warmer surface water temperatures ( Fig. 13B ; R 2 5 0.56, p , 0.02). These results (Fig. 13B) , obtained using the full meteorological record at Toolik Lake, support our inferences from the 4 representative years that mean summer epilimnetic temperatures were cooler in years with more wind events and frequent shifts between warm and cold air masses 11) . The year to year variations in mean surface water temperatures thus depend on mean air temperatures and the frequency of frontal events.
The phasing of warm or cold air masses relative to wind events as well as the persistence of these different air masses further distinguishes summers in which surface water temperatures were cold, average, warm and hot 11, 12) . In 2003, the cold summer, winds were high when both warm and cold air masses were present and heat was mixed downwards, leading to reduced heating of the upper layers, lower stability, lower L N , and high K z in the subsurface layer and metalimnion (13-19 July 2003) . The mixing dynamics in the lake were often in the low-L N regime. In 2004 and 2006, the warm and average summers, winds tended to be higher when cold air masses were present but not when warm ones were. The lower wind power when buoyancy fluxes were positive led to rapid heating in the upper layer, increased stability, and higher L N for the same wind speeds as in cooler years. Thus, with low K z at the base of the mixed layer, little heat was mixed downwards and turbulence was suppressed in the metalimnion (18-30 July 2004). Longer periods with positive heat flux induced a feedback in which heating led to further increases in L N , less vertical mixing, and further accumulation of heat in the epilimnion. Thus, 2004 was a warmer summer than 2006. During cold fronts in those years, L N were in the range to generate nonlinear internal waves, and K z increased, but with the thicker metalimnia the time scales for vertical fluxes were longer than in 2003 (Table 2) . Summer 2007 had the warmest surface water temperatures because positive buoyancy fluxes were the highest and stayed high with low winds for an extended period in early summer. Stability increased rapidly, L N rapidly increased to values of ,10, and turbulence at the base of the mixed layer was suppressed. Again the feedback loop was established in which persistent heating led to increased L N , reduced K z at the base of the mixed layer, and thus continued greater heat capture in the epilimnion. In this high-L N regime, convection from heat loss was the main driver of mixing, and because effective heat fluxes were positive in the day (Fig. 10G) , convective heat loss occurred mainly at night and stratification was reestablished in the upper mixed layer each day. With persistent low to moderate winds and thus high L N , surface temperatures stayed high until early August.
The extremes in surface water temperatures and mixing dynamics in 2007 and 2003 resulted from persistent warm air masses or high winds early in the ice-free period. As discussed above, the persistent, high-buoyancy fluxes and low winds in early summer 2007 led to the enhanced stratification and high-L N regime in that year. In the cold summer of 2003, conditions were windy for approximately 2 weeks in early summer (28 June-9 July) despite positive buoyancy flux. Consequently, stratification was weak (Figs. 3A, 6, 11) and considerable mixed-layer deepening was possible in the cold front that followed (13-18 July 2003) . Other aspects of the surface meteorology combined with critical aspects of the physical limnology of arctic lakes further contributed to the differences between the 2 extreme years. Because heat losses from evaporation are low in arctic lakes relative to warmer water bodies (MacIntyre and Melack 2009), mixed-layer deepening requires persistent cloudy conditions during cold fronts in order to reduce or prevent restratification in the day. Moderate to high winds must persist for longer than a day. Although cold air masses moved over the lake seven times in each of the two summers, conditions at those times were quantitatively different. In 2007, air temperatures, relative humidity, and winds varied over the course of a day, whereas conditions during cold fronts in 2003 were stable for longer periods. Higher winds came only from the south in 2007 as opposed to from both northerly and southerly directions in 2003. Temperatures were persistently much colder towards the end of summer in 2003 than in 2007 as well as in the other summers. With the higher irradiance in 2007, effective heat flux was greater in the day despite cloudy conditions. Thus, the summers with the extremes in surface water temperatures and mixing dynamics differed not only with respect to persistence of warm and cold air masses but also in the conditions present during cold fronts.
The among-year differences in epilimnetic temperatures and mixing dynamics at Toolik Lake likely depend upon large-scale circulation patterns (circulation patterns described in Maslanik et al. 2007; Serreze and Barrett 2008) and regional scale factors that influence the generation of fronts (Lynch et al. 1999 . Summers with anomalously strong arctic synoptic activity correspond to positive northern annular mode (also known as the AO) conditions and anomalous low pressure over the Arctic (see figs. 12-15 in Serreze and Barrett 2008) . Northwesterly winds transport cold air over northern Alaska. As Serreze and Barrett (2008) point out, however, the connection between synoptic activity and the AO is not always robust. We find that the AO index is not coherent with air or surface water temperatures at Toolik (analysis not shown) and recognize that other large-scale circulation patterns are at play in the arctic sector (Maslanik et al. 2007 ). We do find, however, a consistent connection to the large-scale circulation. In all years for which meteorological data were collected on the lake, the strongest winds came from the south, but in the summers with cold surface water temperatures (e.g., the summers of 2000-2003) the winds had an anomalously northerly component, with low sea-level pressure near the Alaskan coast (analysis not shown). We hypothesize that the mixing dynamics within Toolik Lake are highly dependent upon whether high or low pressure is found near the Alaskan coast, with limited mixing and low connectivity between the upper and lower water column (L N . 10) in summers when high pressure is to the north and increased mixing (L N , 10) when low pressure is to the north.
It is uncertain how the frontal activity that affects mixing dynamics in Toolik Lake will vary with climate change. Synoptic eddy activity in the atmosphere, and the associated cold front events, are strongly controlled by north-south temperature contrasts and the strength of the stable stratification of air in the troposphere (Serreze et al. 2001; Serreze and Barrett 2008) . We expect that on the largest scale, polar amplification of surface warming will weaken the temperature contrast between high and low latitudes. However, the greater warming over land than ocean in summer will maintain or locally strengthen the north-south temperature gradient between the Alaskan coast and the Arctic Ocean that can drive north to south advective flows. Most climate models predict strong surface trapping of the heating, which corresponds to a reduction of the Arctic thermal inversion and hence of tropospheric stratification, conditions that would lead to less frontogenesis, but there is now ongoing discussion about whether this surface trapping effect is realistic (Graversen et al. 2008; Thorne 2008; Boé et al. in press) . Given these complexities, there is an insufficient basis at this point to predict future frontal activity in northern Alaska. A conservative conclusion would be that, given the lack of trends in synoptic activity to this point (Serreze and Barrett 2008) , there will likely be no significant trend in synoptic activity in the coming few decades, suggesting that epilimnetic temperatures and mixing dynamics at Toolik will not exhibit significant trends either.
Both traditional analyses and dimensionless indices can be used to relate mean summer epilimnetic temperatures to mixing dynamics for the full record of lake temperature data and to assess future scenarios. Mean lake temperature and stability of the lake are strongly correlated with mean surface temperatures ( Fig. 14A : R 2 5 0.91, p , 0.05; B: R 2 5 0.92, p , 0.05). The mean stability in the 2 warmest years is over 30% higher than in any other year. Logarithmically averaged L N also depends upon lake temperature ( Fig. 14C : R 2 5 0.67, p , 0.05). Based on our analysis of the high-resolution data, we infer that throughout the period of record the connectivity between the upper and lower depths of the lake has varied with mean summer temperature in predictable ways. That is, when mean epilimnetic temperatures are less than 10.5uC, vertical fluxes of heat, solutes, and particulates from upwelling and due to the breaking of nonlinear internal waves will occur ,15 times each summer ( Table 2 ). The mixing dynamics of the lake will be in the low-L N regime. When mean epilimnetic temperatures are between 10.5uC and 13.5uC, upwelling events will be infrequent and turbulence will be produced by instabilities in the internal wave field. Vertical fluxes further depend upon the thickness of the metalimnion (Table 2) . Mixing dynamics will be in the intermediate-L N regime. A tipping point is reached when meteorological forcing is similar to that in 2007 when mean epilimnetic temperatures equal or exceed 14uC, the stability of the lake reaches ,80 J m 22 , and logarithmically averaged values of L N exceed ,10 such that only cooling can induce vertical fluxes. Mixing dynamics will be in the high-L N regime. Under those conditions, connectivity between the upper and lower water column is considerably reduced, and arctic lakes behave similarly to lakes in the temperate zone in which nonlinear waves are observed only in autumn in the larger lakes and not at all in the small ones (Thorpe 1974; Horn et al. 2001; MacIntyre and Melack 2009 ). Based on our assessment of factors influencing arctic climate, we anticipate that this relation between mean epilimnetic temperatures and L N will hold and will help predict future conditions at Toolik Lake.
The linkages established here between large-scale atmospheric forcing, mixing dynamics, and mean summer surface temperatures in one arctic lake enable us to generalize to other lakes. We argue that frontal activity exerts a strong control on lake temperatures and mixing dynamics. In the absence of significant trends in this activity (Serreze and Barrett 2008) , summer temperatures in stratified Alaskan arctic lakes similar in size to Toolik will primarily remain cool to warm, and vertical fluxes will continue to be induced by upwelling and instabilities of nonlinear internal waves. Occasionally, frontal activity will be less and mixing will be reduced (L N . 10). Some small (,0.1 km 2 ), stratified lakes near Toolik Lake have similar dynamics, but smaller lakes with lesser fetch are already in a state in which L N . 10 for most of the summer. If increased warming occurs in arctic springs (Wang and Key 2003) , small lakes that are relatively deep (.5 m) might forego spring mixing (Parsons-Field 2008) . Temperatures in shallow, unstratified lakes may be tied more closely to air temperatures than deeper, stratified lakes such as Toolik. In the high arctic or at high elevation, warming may melt permanent ice cover and allow mixing to occur, whereas icefree lakes now too cold to reach 4uC and stratify may warm sufficiently to maintain stratification during summer (Kling 2009 ). In regions such as low-arctic Siberia, where temperature regimes in the past may have been like those at Toolik but where the positive phase of the AO augmented summer air temperatures in the recent past (Wang and Key 2003) , some of the deeper lakes may have transitioned to regimes with L N . 10. We suggest that the future mixing dynamics of these other arctic lakes will also be tightly coupled to largescale atmospheric circulation patterns and frontal activity as it is affected by conditions on land and over the ocean (Lynch et al. 1999 Maslanik et al. 2007 ).
